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Abstract
This dissertation, written as part of the MSc in Hospitality and Tourism Management at
the International Hellenic University is a research project focused on the connection of
crisis management and effective internal communication in order to achieve corporate
resilience in tourism industry. The dissertation begins with an introduction which
thoroughly explains, the aim and the main research question, the significance of the
survey and the methods used in it. A detailed literature review follows and covers all
key-definitions needed, culminating all the gaps about the topic. The last part of the
dissertation focuses on the methodological structure and the research findings of both
qualitative and quantitative surveys conducted, drawing useful conclusions, providing
directions and enhancing further future research.
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1. Introduction
1.1 Introduction
Tourism is one of the fastest growing industries in the world and its impact on the
economic and social development of a country is of significant importance, especially
its total contribution to Gross Domestic Production (GDP), so can be its negative
effects on destinations. Tourism is susceptible and volatile to crises, and very fragile to
crises’ effects. Therefore contemporary aspects of Crisis management are essential for
tourism management pre-crisis, during and post-crisis. Recent researches have
connected effective internal communication as a key-factor which if connected to crisis
management, effective crisis responses can be created in advance, crisis effects can be
handled and tourism enterprises can be led to resilience and quick recovery. (Pforr and
Hosie, 2009).

1.2 Statement of the problem & Significance of the study
Crisis management is a well-documented issue in academic literature. However,
internal communication and its connection with effective crisis responses is a
surprisingly very under-researched subject. It is the last decade that there is
accumulated research activity about this topic, underlining the fact that further
research is needed. Especially in tourism industry, it seems that there is a lack of
proactive panning, internal communication strategy and crisis plans because of
ineffective organizational structure or lack of resources. This thesis will not probably
solve the problem but hopefully will provide some directions and a framework about
the way that tourism enterprises can plan in advance, incorporate internal
communications departments, mechanisms and teams of crisis plans so they can
handle the effects of a crisis, keep their workforce and all stakeholders close and
achieve resilience. (Pforr and Hosie, 2009).
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1.3 Aims & Objectives of the study
The main research question of this project, as described in its title is: ‘’How companies
in tourism can create and use effective internal crisis communication as a tool of
achieving resilience’’. The purpose of the study is to investigate the importance of the
connection of crisis management and internal communication as a mixture and tool of
fostering the ability in organizations to keep operating reliably despite external
disruptions caused by crises such as the economic recession of the last decade or the
pandemic of Covil-19 that strengthened the necessity of achieving resilience.
This study aims to answer the following research questions: a) the necessity of
strategically incorporating communication and internal communication departments in
the structure of a company, b) the factors which affect the hierarchical structure of
internal communication, c) effective types of internal crisis communication and
communication mechanisms, d) the benefits of frequent information of employees and
stakeholders, e) the importance of pre-crisis preparation and of the customization of
crisis responses especially in tourism which is susceptible to crisis and f) the necessity
of achieving corporate resilience through internal crisis communication. The aim of the
study is to provide useful conclusions by answering these questions and contribute to
the reinforcement of internal communication as a crucial part of crisis responses and
corporate resilience in tourism industry.
1.4 Structure of the study
This study is consisted of five chapters including introduction and conclusions. Previous
academic literature has been used in order to define corporate structure, corporate
communication, crisis management, internal communication and resilience in order to
establish a connection between crisis management and internal communication and
as a result develop effective crisis responses for tourism industries which will help
businesses overcome a crisis and alleviate them from negative effects. Towards
achieving this connection, primary tools: a quantitative questionnaire and an
interview, were been used in order to cross-reference these answers with existing
bibliography in a comparative manner and draw useful directions and conclusions for
tourism companies.
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2. Literature Review
2.1 Corporate Structure- Corporate Communication Strategy
In a constantly changing environment corporate communication is more important
than ever. Successful companies have their corporate communication connected to
their strategy as a whole. These companies plan and connect corporate
communication with strategy through their corporate structure by having the director
of company’s corporate communication report directly to CEO. (Argenti, 2007).
Chair/Chief
Executive Officer
(CEO)

Vice President
Marketing

Vice President
Production

Vice President
Finance (CFO)

Vice
President
Corporate
Communications

Vice President
Human
Resources

Director Media
Relations

Director Investor
Relations

Director Internal
Communications

Director
Government
Relations

Figure 1: Ideal Structure for CorpComm Function (Argenti, 2007)

Communications Head Reports to:

Total (Percent of Companies)

Chairman/CEO/president

45.6

Head of marketing

31.6

Other

14.0

Chief operating officer

4.8

Head of human resources

1.8

Chief financial officer

1.3

General counsel

0.9

Figure 2: Where Corporate Communication Reports. (Shandwick, 2005.)
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General Counsel

Argenti argues that effective corporate communication strategy is related to the
internal part of the organization and that a successful communication strategy should
include the following three parts: ‘’1) determine the objectives for a particular
communication, 2) decide what resources are available for achieving those objectives
and 3) diagnose the organization’s reputation.’’ (Argenti 2007, p.25).
Corporate Communication Identity of a company influences its communication
disciplines structure. Corporate Communication Identity is related to the way in which
a company shapes its corporate representation (Cornelissen et al. 2001).

Figure 3: Identity, Reputation and stakeholder management (Cornelissen, 2004)
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In view of the work of Mintzberg, the structure of an organization is defined by the
total of the procedures by which labour is divided into specific tasks and its
coordination is achieved among these tasks. Communication structure is the way that
a company chooses to coordinate and address its communication functions.
(Mintzberg, 1983)
Function

Total (Percent of Companies)

Media relations

87.3

Online communications

68.4

Marketing

65.4

Special events

64.9

Product/brand communications

63.6

Crisis Management

60.1

Employee/internal communications

58.8

Community relations

55.3

Product/brand advertising

51.3

Reputation management

46.9

Issues advertising

34.2

Public affairs/government relations

32.5

Cause-related marketing

27.6

Financial/investor relations

26.3

Annual/quarterly report

25.9

Figure 4: Functions Included in Corporate Communication Department. (Shandwick,
2005)

Following Mintzberg’s aspect of addressing the subject, communication strategy and
tasks are divided within company’s hierarchical structure and the way of company’s
communication disciplines coordination is defined. Here comes the question of
Centralization VS Decentralization. (Mintzberg, 1983), (Körver et al. 2002).
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Centralization VS Decentralization
Centralization usually refers to an organizational structure in which the decisions are
made by one person or unit of the company, on the contrary decentralization is a
policy of corporate communications when employees of lower layers of hierarchy are
involved (Körver et al. 2002) The scale, the geographical disperse and the variety of
products are some facts that affect the decision of a company to choose either a
centralized system or a decentralized one (Argenti, 2007). There are companies in
which there are needed more employees to be involved and further and more
frequent meetings to be scheduled in order to achieve efficiency in corporate
communication and have the messages communicated. (Körver et al. 2002)

Figure 5: Corporate identity structures and communication structures (Körver et
al.2002)

The framework of corporate strategic communication includes a variety of iterative
loops, engaging multiple connections with multiple constituencies on multiple strategic
levels. Strategic elements can be considered: the markets addressed, the products and
services offered in those markets, the development that supports those products and
services, the operations plan to deliver products and services, the financial resources
required and the financial practices needed to assure optimal performance and the
organizational infrastructure, culture and management to attain that optimal
performance. (MIT Sloan Management Review, 2015, p.65).
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Figure 6: MIT Sloan Management Review, 2015.

Figure 7: Stakeholder model of strategic management (Cornelissen, 2004)

As stated by Argenti, Howell and Beck: ‘’Companies that continue to take a tactical,
short-term approach to communicating with key constituencies will find it increasingly
difficult to compete. Developing an integrated, strategic approach to communications
will be critical to success.’’. (MIT Sloan Management Review, 2015, p.65.).
It is crucial that company’s corporate communication strategy, identity and functions
to be linked to the strategy of the business as a whole. Corporate communication and
internal communication policy need to be existent so In case of a crisis and with the
existence of a crisis plan, the company can react, adapt and survive (Argenti, 2007).
-13-

Emphasizing on the importance of corporate communication and summarizing
Valackiene (2010, p.102) and Kitchen (1997) stated that: ‘’Corporate communication is
more art than a science. It is interdisciplinary, drawing on the methods and findings of
anthropology, communication, language and linguistics, management and marketing,
sociology and psychology’’.
2.2 Effective Internal Corporate Communication Strategy
For many years, management have focused on customer care and have directed all
employees’ engagement and energy towards this aspect. However, internal
communication in 21th century has proven to be not a soft function but a business
function, driving performance and leading to company’s financial successful
performance. Internal communication is not about publications and memos, it is about
creating a corporate structure and culture. (Argenti, 2007)
Internal communication is a notion that is necessary more than ever for the majority of
companies and this is proved by the evolution of the term over the last 25 years.
Companies are rethinking about the importance, the necessity and the benefits of
internal communication with employees and stakeholders more and more (Argenti
1998), (Verčič et al. 2012). Specifically internal communication has been discussed
under the heading of employee communication (Argenti, 1998), organizational
communication (Grunig, 1992) and corporate communication (Rawlins, 1993).
Internal communication is considered as a critical issue for the implementation of
change programmes or crisis plans, as it is a tool for explaining, announcing and
preparing employees for positive and negative effects of a change. (Spike and Lesser,
1995). Internal communication can increase the level of understanding and reduce the
resistance internally within the organization and it is a key for effective internal
organizational functionality. (Kitchen et al. 2002).
Internal communication can be regarded as tailor-made, as its approach varies for
each company according to organization’s size, type of business, managerial style and
structure, stability of environment. (Kitchen 1997). Internal communication is regarded
as an interdisciplinary function as it affects many departments within the organization
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(Verčič et al. 2012). Informal communication and managed formal communication are
both comprised as internal communication. (Welch et al. 2007).
Ineffective transmission of information or one-sided internal communication,
misinterpretation of information or purposeful distortion of information can be some
problems coming by ineffective internal communication (DeGreene, 1982). However
these problems can be prevented or examined as there are symptoms of general
health of the organization, as observed by Lyden and Klengale (2000):

Symptoms of declining general health


Declining profits



Decreasing productivity



Barriers to open communication



All decision making is at the top of the managerial pyramid



Lack of employee commitment to the organization



Low levels of motivation and morale



The reputation of the organization is ignored by employees



Existence of unethical behaviour



Lack of goal setting



Lack of mentoring



Lack of development and training programmes



Lack of trust among employees

The above observation highlight the imperative necessity to deploy a plan for
successful and effective internal communication. Bratton and Gold (1999) point out
the following imperatives:


Communicating is fundamental to the process of organizing



Understanding

organizational

communication

provides

insights

management strategies


There should be commitment from senior management to communication



Effective leadership skill encompass communication skills
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into



Management should take responsibility for devising and maintaining the
communication system



A combination of written and face-to-face channels is best



Messages should be perceived to be relevant to employees



Training in communication skills increases the effectiveness of the system



The communication system should be monitored and evaluated

Figure 8: Internal Communication within van Riel (1995), source: (Welch et al. 2007)

Figure 9: Internal Corporate Communication Van Riel and adaptations with Argenti’s
model, (Welch et al. 2007).
Steps to be made in order to communicate effectively with employees (Argenti, 2007)


Make time for face-to-face meetings



Communicate on line, visually and virtually
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Create employee- oriented publications



Communicate Up and Down through formal and informal procedures and
integrate employees’ feedback



Effective Internal Corporate Communication should have a professional
Communication audit. Effective internal communication should strengthen
employees’ thinking that they are assets for the company and this can be
supported only by professionals and only if it is a core belief of the company.
So, a functional communication audit should keep track of the success of
internal communication.

‘’How to succeed with employees’’
‘’A Towers Perrin survey of 25,000 employees across multiple industries worldwide
defines effective communication from an employee’s perspective as including the
following elements’’:
1. Open and honest exchanges of information
2. Clear, easy-to-understand materials
3. Timely distributions
4. Trusted sources
5. Two-way feedback systems
6. Clear demonstrations of senior leadership’s interest in employees
7. Continual improvements in communication
8. Consistent messaging across sources
Figure 10: ‘’How to succeed with employees’’, (Towers Perrin, 2005)

Figure 11: Internal communication matrix. (Welch et al. 2007, p. 185)
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2.3 Crisis Management
2.3.1 Corporate Crisis Management
Crisis management is a progressively growing research and practice field. (Barton,
1993), (Weick, 1988). Crisis is a disruption that affects a system as a whole, interrupts
normal business operations and threatens its core existence. (Seeger, Sellnow and
Ulmer, 2003), (Seeger et al. 1998), (Massey, 2001). Over the years, researchers are
formulating the types of crisis response strategies available to crisis managers. (Benoit,
1992). The research for crisis-response is a valuable and symbolic response to crisis
managers as communication shapes public perceptions of a crisis and the organization
involved in the crisis. (Coombs, 1995).

Figure 12: The Five Phases of Crisis Management. (Pearson and Mitroff, 1993, p.53)

As different types of crisis appear, different approaches are needed. Types of crisis
pointed out: 1) disaster crises as the 2004 Sumatran earthquake and Tsunami or
Katrina hurricane in 2005 (Gibbons, 2007), 2) ecological disasters such as Exxon Valdez
that spilled oil on the Alaskan coastline in 1989, (Seeger, Sellnow and Ulmer, 2003), 3)
nutritional crises such as Coca-Cola issues a recall its soft drinks in France, Belgium,
Luxemburg and the Netherlands after more than 200 people reported illnesses in
1999, 4)Technological crises based on hacking incidents such as

Credit processing

firm CardSystems is hacked in 2005, exposing 40 million credit card account members
from Visa, MasterCard, American Express and Discover Financial which is considered as
one of the biggest breaches of consumer data security in history, (Argenti 2007) , 5)
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Health crises based on crises triggered by viruses such as the SARS crisis in 2003
mostly in Asia (Gibbons,2007) and Covid-19 crisis in 2020, 6) The Global Financial crisis
of the last decade.

Figure 13: Crisis Types. (Pearson and Mitroff, 1993, p.50)

Figure 14: Crisis Type Matrix. (Coombs, 1995, p.455)

It is an undisputed fact that some industries are more prone to crises than others ,
therefore businesses should be prepared , assess the risk for their organization and
run simulations and calculations of potential financial loss and credibility loss in case of
a crisis. (Argenti, 2007). According to Pforr and Hosie (2009, p.77):’’ Ultimately crisis
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management planning is about preparing for events that the organization has not
previously experienced. The application of a well-considered management strategy for
a response to such events is a vital aspect of crisis management.’’ It is of significant
importance to be prepared in advance and link the pre-crisis and post-crisis
communication. (Ulmer, 2001). Argenti (2007) and Seeger, Sellnow and Ulmer (2003)
underline these steps as crucial to be made for effective preparation of a firm :
1) Plan for Crises in advance: the person in charge of corporate communication
should organize brainstorming meetings which will include senior managers.
During these sessions, participants should develop ideas about potential crises.
2) Determine Effects on Constituencies: Organizations need to determine which
constituencies would be most affected by this crisis. Since some constituencies
are more valuable than others, firms need to assess the risk and the effects for
these constituencies as a priority. However it is critical to communicate
accurately to all stakeholders and not in favour to part of stakeholders. Well
planned communication could fail if companies favour some stakeholders over
others. (Ulmer and Sellnow, 2000).
3) Set Communication objectives for Potential Crises
4) Analyze channel choice: As the plan of constituencies and the communication
goals are set, the success of the objective the effectiveness of the
communication channel. Companies should determine which channel could be
more efficient to communicate the needs and emotions of their constituencies.
5) Assign different Team to Each Crisis: Important part of planning for
communicating in a crisis is to decide in advance who will be on what team
during each crisis. Different problems require different kind of expertise and
planning should be made accordingly in advance. In addition, Borodzicz (2005)
argues that there are key characteristics that are needed by an employee in a
crisis such as flexibility, adaptability and decision making and teams need to be
shaped and structured accordingly.
6) Plan for Centralization: Companies can deploy either centralized or
decentralized approach to corporate communication for general purposes.
However, when it comes to crises, the approach must be imperatively and
totally centralized as decentralized system do not communicate efficiently
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between departments, especially
communication

when there is not interdivisional

given in a crisis planning phase.

On the contrary,

centralization will keep bureaucracy away, keep communication lines close and
reduce conflicts all of which are critical points in a crisis.
7) A formal plan in which will be included the following: A list of whom to Notify
in an emergency, an approach to media relations, a strategy for notifying
employees, a location to serve as Crisis Headquarters and a description of the
plan.

Figure 15: Preventative Actions. (Pearson and Mitroff, 1993, p.51)
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Figure 16: Crisis-Response Strategies. (Coombs, 1995, p.450)
Having analysed the crises types, the different strategies and guidelines that can be
used by companies in order to be prepared before the crisis, there are steps and
guidelines to be followed during the crisis: A) In the phase of containment/damage
limitation it is imperative to get control of the situation. B) It is crucial to define the
real problem and set measurable communication goals. C) Furthermore it is critical to
gather as much information as possible and set up a centralized Crisis Management
Center. D) Communication should be frequent and affected constituents, such as
employees, suppliers and all the stakeholders, need to be contacted directly via
multiple sources of communication. E) Companies should have in mind and understand
how the media work and which is their mission in a Crisis. Most of the media live in a
constant Crisis-intense situation, looking for victims, villains and crises, so firms must
be prepared and handle things accordingly. F) The managers to be involved, except
from finding replacements where needed , they need to try to anticipate the effects of
the crisis and remember that the business must continue (e.g. trading in stock
exchange or an advertising campaign which is about to be broadcasted, should not
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stop). G) Business is ongoing and there are matters related on and off the crisis and as
a consequence they need to consider that some activities should continue. Post-crisis
communication executives can ensure that the organization is well prepared and make
plans to avoid another crisis immediately as business environment is fragile during and
after a crisis and if proper measures are not taken , another crisis is probable . (Argenti,
2007).

Figure 17: Crisis Management Strategic Checklist. (Pearson and Mitroff, 1993, p.58)
2.3.2 Internal Crisis Communication
Although most researches focus on external communication, there are recent studies
engaging and investigating the role of internal communication in a Crisis. (Frandsen et
al. 2011), (Mazzei et al.2012). Organizational climate and relationships can be heavily
affected by internal communication and as a consequence internal communication is a
key factor for the implementation of organizational changes or for the solution of
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problems or crisis responses. (Mazzei et al. 2012). Crisis is a topic which is well
researched and it is often described as a three stages procedure: pre-crisis, during the
crisis and post-crisis. (Heide et al. 2014). Internal communication should be present
and strategically participate in a firm’s structure in all three stages. As stated by Heide
et al.(2014) : ‘’We find it somewhat astonishing that internal dimensions of crisis
communication are so under-researched, not at least since the results of crisis
management are directly related to co-workers perceptions, sense-making, reactions
and actions. ‘’. Co-workers should be considered as ambassadors and communicators
of the organization as they discuss the crisis with all stakeholders (customers,
suppliers, journalists, friends) (Frandsen et al. 2011).

Practices of Communication professionals and the missing link with the workforce
In recent years, both qualitative and quantitative researches have underlined the roles
of communication executives, top managers and employees as senders and receivers.
There are situations that employees communicate internally with co-workers and
some situations that they communicate with management. As stated by Frandsen et
al. (2011): ’’ Internal crisis communication is not only when the managers of the
organization (the sender) communicates to/or with the employees of the organization
(the receiver) as it is usually represented in the practical-oriented literature. Internal
crisis communication also comprises situations where the employees communicate
inside the organization among each other or to the management, or across
organizational boundaries (playing the role of both senders and receivers).’’.
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Figure 18: Sub-areas within the field of internal crisis communication (Frandsen et
al.2011, p.355).

It is clearly pointed out in the table above (figure 17), working both vertical and
horizontal, internal crisis communication between employees and management
through all three stages of a crisis (pre-during-post crisis) that both employees and
managers behave as senders and receivers. It is of significant importance that
employees are part of sense-making procedure (during the crisis) and organizational
change (post crisis). If internal crisis communication is not expressed in this way and
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there is no connection between workforce and management, probably there will be no
successful crisis response. (Frandsen et al. 2011), (Mazzei et al. 2012).

Internal communication managers and employees in a crisis are two overlapping
worlds with important areas of misunderstanding. During a crisis, multiple
interpretations emerge, causing communication ambiguity. (Mazzei et al. 2011),
(Heide, 2013). As stated by Weick (1995, p.91): ‘’ Ambiguity is an ongoing stream that
supports several different interpretations at the same time’’. Crises produce
ambiguity, different interpretations and impose demands on sense-making (Mazzei et
al. 2011).
It is critical to draw effective managerial implications and practices in order to reduce
the misalignment during a crisis. Trust and action are critical to crisis perception and
sense-making. Interpersonal communication should be enhanced by meetings of
managers-employees and by interpersonal networks of communication. Trust is the
managerial implication that managers should be developed: managers should create
trust with their employees before a crisis. Then actions that express concern for
employees should be added to any formal communication to give credibility and
consistency to messages and show to employees in action that they are part of the
process. (Benoit, 1997).
A conclusion and key-advice for internal crisis communication as stated by Mazzei et
al. (2011 p.252): ‘’The challenge is to communicate accurately to all stakeholders. It
may be, for example, that during the global crisis companies privileged financial
stakeholders, disappointing employees. Finally, active listening should be the focus of
internal communication in critical times, in order to capture employees’ concerns and
direct organizational action.’’.
Organizations that set aside the tactical crisis management approach which is
concentrated on the acute phase of the crisis and follow a more strategic perspective,
can foster organizational crisis awareness culture and will be better equipped and
prepared to handle a crisis. (Heide, 2013).
Further and recent researches (Heide, 2013) have underlined that line managers are
working with the latest ideas within crisis management and crisis research. Top
managers will often praise a traditional approach based on rationality, focusing on
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predictions, procedures and crisis plans while line managers know that plans are
important tools to activate processes but that continuous practice and improvisation is
the best way to deal successfully with a crisis. It implies also the same way of thinking
for internal crisis communication. Line managers are considered to facilitate
communication

among

co-workers,

exchange

experience,

knowledge

and

interpretations. All the above are essential points for successful internal crisis
communication, since crisis management fundamentally is about communication
(Heide, 2013.).
In order to detect early a crisis, handle it efficiently and learn from the crisis, it is a
prerequisite to establish frequent communication among the staff and between all
hierarchical layers of the organization. The challenge is to create an open
communication climate which allows and inspires co-workers to share knowledge and
opinions with other departments within the company. Top managers should act as role
models, encouraging and emphasizing on the importance of the open communication
culture where positive and negative feedback. Creating open-sharing communication
environment and with the connection between top management-line management –
employees, internal crisis management can function effectively for the organization.
(Heide, 2013).

2.3.3 Crisis Management in Tourism

The spectrum of recent crises has become very large and have severely disrupted
tourism business, ranging from 2020 heath related threats with Covid-19 with a global
impact , Severe Acute Respiratory Syndrome (SARS), bird flu epidemics in South East
Asia (2003/2004) (Coles, 2004), (Pforr and Hosie, 2009), terrorism attacks in Egypt,
Mumbai and London in July 2005,during the European peak holiday season, and
terrorism attacks in Bali (2002) ( Pforr and Hosie, 2009), natural disasters such as the
Indian Ocean Tsunamis which affected large parts of coastal South East Asia and
tourism operations in 2004.(Sharpley, 2005), the Foot and Mouth outbreak in Britain in
2001 (Coles, 2004), (Faulkner, 2001), (Ritchie, 2004) and the

global economic

recession of the last decade which affected the global income, the ability of some
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tourists to travel and therefore the tourists arrivals of destinations. (Visser and
Ferreira, 2013).
Negative events such as those mentioned above, are significantly affecting tourist
behaviour. Recent researches depicted an increase in perceived risk linked to a
destination is reciprocal to its demand. Tourists avoid travelling to destinations that
are perceived to be unsafe. (Pforr and Hosie, 2009). However, tourists most tourists
will resume travelling when they feel that immediate danger is passed. (McKercher
and Hui, 2004), (Hall, Timothy and Duval, 2004). On the other hand, there is a necessity
of well-organized strategies against negative events crises globally are frequent.
Tourism tends to be susceptible to crises, since there is always a crisis somewhere in
the world, the industry seems to be under permanent threat with the certainty of
another crisis already triggered. (Laws and Prideaux, 2006). Coles (2004, 178) also
states: ‘’when not in a crisis, destinations are in an extended programme of practically
pre-event limbo, almost waiting for the important trigger event to take place.’’
As a result, there is a necessity and demand ‘’on the field’’ for guidance to deal with
crises in hospitality industry. Tourism rely on key perceptions of safety, security and
stability, so effective crisis management is a major issue amongst relevant authorities
and stakeholders. Tourism businesses, need to expect of crises and deal with possible
issues such as preparation for a crisis and coping with negative events. Questions such
as: how tourism businesses can react to crises, which measures could be taken, how
businesses can be prepared and which strategies can be followed to overcome a crisis
should be answered in advance in order to effectively deal with crises. (Pforr and
Hosie, 2009).
Various researches highlight the need to create tailor-made responses, different for
every destination with emphasis on information and communication management to
foster effective coordination and collaboration amongst the stakeholders. (Pforr and
Hosie, 2009). Crises are different and crises managers need to create tailor-made
responses to each crisis rather than trying to plan for every individual situation
(Coombs, 1999). Cushnahan (2004) underlines the necessity of customizing crisis
management approaches. Pforr and Hosie (2009) stated that: ‘’Crisis recovery can be
enhanced by strong infrastructure and aggressive marketing.’’. Therefore it is critical to
emphasize on the role, played by the media in the associated information
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management and communication procedures in the aftermath of a crisis.(Santana,
2004), (Prideaux et al. 2007). Common measures of reactive crisis management to be
adapted, are government aid packages for accommodation and transportation
services, for domestic tourism, for developing forms of sustainable tourism (e.g.
ecotourism, agro-tourism). However, concerning destination’s image, it is extremely
important a positive relation with mass media in the recovery phase. (Pforr and Hosie,
2009). Therefore, communication management, crisis communication and marketing
strategy are crucial in order to restore the perception of safety and security. As tourists
behaviour is deeply influenced by the perceived risk and security for a destination , it is
essential to incorporate the notions of risk, safety and security management to
company’s strategies because perceived risk will frequently lead to alternative
destination choice. (Pforr and Hosie, 2009). As Floyed et al. (2004) stated: ‘’The
reporting risk factors pertinent to tourism, such as war and political instability, health
concerns, crime, terrorism and natural disasters appear to be particularly powerful in
influencing tourist destination choices.’’. Responding to these crises, there is the
necessity to deploy a conceptual framework and knowledge about the impacts and the
effective response to tourism disasters (Prideaux et al. 2003). The necessity of
proactive planning, effective implementation of strategies, monitoring and evaluating
results is more present than ever. (Ritchie, 2004).Therefore, it is important to
emphasize on acting proactively, pre-crisis, as it usually appears for post-crisis
strategies in tourism.

2.4 Corporate Resilience and Crisis Management

The origins of the concept of resilience in the business literature is identified in two
papers of Staw et al. (1981) and Meyer (1982). These papers focused mainly on how
companies can respond to external threats. (Linnenluecke, 2015). Although that
inherent limitations were evident in these papers and that resilience was not
considered as a whole topic ,it is worth mentioning that the starting point of
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‘’resilience’’ was used at the time under the terms of business and management
literature.

Figure 19: Manual additions to the data set: (Linnenluecke 2015, p.3)

Figure 20: List with highly cited papers in the paper citation network, (Linnenluecke
2015, p.5)
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Allenby and Fink (2005, p.1034) define resilience ‘’as the capability of a system to
maintain its functions and structure in the face of internal and external change and to
degrade gracefully when it must.’’. Weick and Sutcliffe (2007, p.68) add that: ‘’ to be
resilient is to be mindful about errors that have already occurred and to correct them
before they worsen and cause more serious harm.’’.
It is a reality that throughout the years crises appear in many forms and affect any
organization. Therefore, proactive organizations invest on crisis management
processes and enhance their ability to be resilient and proactive. (Nizamidou et al.
2020). Crisis awareness, which is a prerequisite to achieve resilience, is defined as a
key-part of organization’s every-day life, a possibility that a negative event can happen
at any time and that we have to act proactively and be ready for a crisis when it occurs.
(Nizamidou et al. 2020). Resilience can lead the organization, not only to successfully
deal with high-impact events, but also can give the possibility to create opportunities.
(Burnard et al. 2011). ‘’Resilience is neither ethically good nor bad. It is merely the skill
and the capacity to be robust under conditions of enormous stress and change.’’
(Coutu, 2002, p.6).
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Figure 21: Definitions of resilience. (Bhamra, R., Dani, S., Burnard, K. 2011, p. 53795380.)
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Figure 22: Resilience Framework. Source and note: Linnenluecke et al. (2010, p.493).

Moving towards resilience, in order to generate resilient organizational responses, it is
essential to gather insights of organizational decline. General insights of organizational
resources and capabilities or response mechanisms may be beneficial for organizations
which try to achieve long-term organizational resilience. The majority of companies
focus on short term economic goals and tend to accumulate resources and use these
resources for purposes of fulfilling production and performance goals rather than
preparing for extreme events. However, organizations need to plan and make early
preparations in order to cope with negative events.

It is essential to identify

vulnerabilities of the company in case of a crisis, run simulations for diversification of
production in case of extreme events in order to protect production against any
disturbances. In addition, most of researches suggested that companies with a
redundancy of function, had the ability to create systems for processing and
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reproducing organizational knowledge, production and capabilities in turbulent times.
(Linnenluecke et al., 2010).
Linnenluecke et al.(2010, p.498)) highlighted that: ‘’ Organizations that may experience
the impact of more frequent and/or severe extreme weather events would also
require different sets of response and operational strategies both to minimize the
impact of these events and to facilitate recovery and reorganization.’’.
Recurrent vulnerabilities with extended damages demonstrate that organizations
have not learned from their experiences or they did not have sufficient resources for
recovery. (Schneider et al. 2001). Most researches and strategies in the past were
focused on trying to avoid similar crisis and not to develop long-term resilience
strategies. Therefore, it is illustrated that organizations need to build long-term
resilience strategies. Insights into the resources, capabilities and response strategies
are necessary to achieve and measure such strategies.
‘’To build resilience, organizations may need to develop multiple capabilities and
response approaches. A broadened perspective on adaptation might help
organizations to understand which adjustments or actions can ultimately enhance
resilience or reduce vulnerability to expected changes in climate and weather
patterns.’’ (Linnenluecke, 2010, p. 503). Resilience activation, creates a new
perspective for the way that organizations begin the healing process after trauma,
restore important organizational relationships, and re-establish and reinforce
organizational practices that promote effectiveness through relational procedures.
(Powley, 2009).
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3. Methodology and Research Design
In order to support this study and cover all the possible aspects of the topic, a mixture
of qualitative and quantitative approach has been chosen. Qualitative methods
concentrate on revealing the perspectives and thoughts of participants about the topic
on the spot and therefore explores their purpose or reality (Harwell, 2011). In addition,
quantitative survey can reinforce objectivity as it is consisted of a larger sample. The
combination of the two methods provides a greater validity for this study. Towards
achieving validity, both primary and secondary sources were used. Concretely, in order
to answer our main research question, an interview with an owner and Top manager
has been made as a primary qualitative method, and a questionnaire which is
addressed to tourism’s employees and used as a primary source and quantitative
method.

3.1 Research Methods
3.1.1 Interview & Quantitative Sampling
In order to foster a spherical aspect for the topic, an interview with a top manager and
owner of a 4-Star Boutique City Hotel of Thessaloniki, Bahar Boutique Hotel, which
covers the opinion of employers and top management, and a quantitative research
through a questionnaire, using Google Forms as a tool and examining the opinion of
employees, executives and senior management, were both used as primary research
tools. It is worthy of mentioning that prior to the construction of the final quantitative
questionnaire, a pilot questionnaire was created and distributed to a smaller sample in
order to get feedback and create the final questionnaire.
Concerning the quantitative sample of the questionnaire, it is consisted of 144
responses. Part of the sample is answered by employees, executives and senior
management of Hotels in Thessaloniki, Halkidiki, Dodecanese islands, Cycladic islands,
Crete and Attica have contributed to the survey. Another part of the sample, which
attributes greater validity and more geographical dispersion to this survey, is
comprised by answers of hotel representatives and senior management of TUI group,
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that have witnessed on the spot the impact of the recent Covid-19 crisis in a great
variety of hotels and destinations. The nationalities of employees and senior
management of TUI group, that participated in this survey, are: Swedish, Finnish,
Danish, Norwegian, German, English, French, Dutch, Greek, Polish, Swiss, Belgian.
Destinations covered by these specific answers were Greek islands, coastal Spain,
coastal Portugal, Mexico, Cyprus, Malta, Croatia, Turkey, Egypt, Thailand and coastal
Italy. The diversified sample concerning destinations, nationalities and roles within
hotels and companies has covered many opinions and the geographical dispersion
enhanced sample’s global range, quality, variety, validity and overall objectivity.
Regarding the structure of the questionnaire, it is consisted of eighteen (18) questions.
Thirteen (13) questions are related to the research questions and five (5) questions
provide demographic information. Concerning the types of questions, multiple choice
questions, linear scale questions and checkboxes questions were used.
The interview’s structure is of six (6) questions. Four (4) questions were comprised of
multiple choice type while two (2) of them required an open answer-paragraph.
Establishing a connection among research questions of the survey and the questions of
the questionnaire and interview is essential, in order to end up with valuable
comparisons and conclusions. Therefore, hypotheses were created and correspond
each one to each research question of the dissertation. Once hypotheses have been
established, their connection with the primary data is illustrated by stating which
questions and answers of both the questionnaire and interview are connected to each
hypothesis.
Questions
Hypotheses-Research Questions

Hypothesis 1: How important is to have a
corporate

structure

which

includes

of

Questions

interview related to

questionnaire related to

specific Hypothesis

specific Hypothesis

Question 1

Questions 1,2,4,10,11,12

Question 2

Question 10

internal

corporate communication strategy?
Hypothesis 2: Who communicates the messages in

of

an internal communication strategy and by which
factors is affected the structure of the company in
order to choose the appropriate communication
structure and strategy?
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Hypothesis 3: Which are the benefits of frequent

Question 5

Questions 6,7,8,9

Question 4

Question 5

Question 3

Question 3

Question 6

Question 13

internal communication with employees?
Hypothesis 4: Which is the most effective type of
communication in order to deal with a crisis?
Hypothesis 5: How important is to be prepared in
advance for a crisis
Hypothesis 6: Is it possible to achieve resilience &
recovery through internal communication with
employees and communication with stakeholders?

Figure 23: Hypotheses-Research Questions

3.1.2 Written Secondary Sources
To support the data cited above, written secondary sources were used in order to
cross-reference the findings of the survey with the already existing bibliography about
the topic and therefore trace similarities and differences in a comparative way.

4. Research Findings & Data Analysis
Moving towards research findings, both interview’s and quantitative questionnaire’s
results are commented and compered to the existing bibliography.
4.1 Corporate Structure connected to Internal Corporate Communication Strategy
This section corresponds to the first Hypothesis, made in survey’s methodology section
and research findings and comments will follow accordingly.

Figure 24/Questionnaire: question 1
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Figure 25/Questionnaire: question 2
The questions 1 and 2 of the questionnaire provide us with the initial questions related
to the topic. 96.5% of the sample has experienced a crisis in the hotel industry. 85.9%
felt the impacts of Covid-19 while 48.9% witnessed the economic crisis impacts in their
workplace and 40.8% lived a natural disaster.

Figure 26/Questionnaire: question 4
In a linear scale question (1 not important- 5 extremely important), the majority of the
participants stated that it is extremely important to have an internal corporate
communication strategy during a Crisis. 86% answered that it is extremely important
and 11.9% stated that it is very important to have an internal communication strategy
which coincides with the existing bibliography that highlights that recent researches
have illustrated that effective internal communication is critical in order to deal with
crises.(see Literature review).
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Figure 27/Questionnaire: question 12
Most of the participants strongly agreed or agreed (67.8% and 24.5%) that an internal
communication mechanism was necessary in order to deal with Covid-19 crisis. These
results are aligned with the existing literature review which is referring to internal
communication as a tool of handling crises in tourism industry.
Figure 28/Questionnaire: question 10

Figure 29/Questionnaire: question 11
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Questions 10 & 11 are completing each other, as in question 10, we can observe that
82.5% answered that in their hotel or company, there was an internal communication
strategy mostly via Human Resources which is a positive element for Hotel Industry.
However, the results of

linear scale question 11 (1 Not effective- 5 Extremely

effective) demonstrated the necessity of further improving our methods and processes
of implementing internal communication in tourism industry during a crisis and precrisis, as also existing literature and recent researches recommended (see literature
review). Specifically, 45.3% of participants (3.2+11.9+30.2%) evaluated their
company’s internal communication policy as neutral and not effective at all, while only
54.7% (35.7+19%) characterizes their company’s internal communication policy as
effective and extremely effective. Therefore, further engagement of internal
communication and crisis plans, pre-crisis communication preparations are needed.

Figure 30/Interview: question 1

The results of the personal interview with the owner and Top manager of a 4-star
Boutique Hotel (Bahar Boutique Hotel) which ended up with a personal interview
questionnaire has further enhanced the aspect that Internal Corporate Communication
Policy is an integral part of company’s strategy as the top management of the Hotel
answered so. As a result, it is underlined that concerning Hypothesis 1, the
interviewee’s answer coincide with questionnaire’s answers above and with overall
related literature.
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4.2 Factors which affect Internal Corporate Communication’s Structure
Figure 31/Interview: question 2

Figure 32/Questionnaire: question 10

Bibliography has clearly illustrated that the size and the geographical dispersion of the
company. Comparing results coming by the interview and the quantitative
questionnaire, we can highlight that the interviewee clearly answers that the duties of
internal communication are up to top management responsibilities due to its small size
which comprises approximately 15 employees, while most of the participants working
in tourism in the questionnaire answered that Human Resources Department
communicates the messages internally. Therefore these two aspects correspond to
bibliography which mentions that the structure of internal communication and its
responsibilities, varies depending on the size of the company. Due to the geographical
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variety of the sample, participants’ answers cover many destinations and most of them
are huge resorts or hotel chains which have assigned internal communication to
Human Resources Management while in small or medium city hotels mainly these
responsibilities are up to top management duties. However, answering to Hypothesis 2
and to the corresponding research question (see methodology part), we have to
highlight that according to corporate communication bibliography

most of

multinational companies not related to tourism have special departments of internal
communication reporting results straight Top Management while in the case of
Tourism industry there is a differentiation. Large hotel chains in tourism industry
assign internal communication to Human Resources Management and some to Top
Management depending on size or by choice. These results, reinforce the necessity of
incorporating modern aspects of internal communication in Tourism industry,
assigning internal communication duties to specific professionals.

4.3 Benefits of Frequent Internal Communication
Figure 33/Questionnaire: question 6

Participants clearly demonstrated the importance of keeping employees well-informed
In a linear scale question (1 not important- 5 extremely important) 90.8% answered
that it is extremely important to keep employees well-informed in accordance with
existing bibliography (see Literature Review).
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Figure 34/Interview: question 5

Figure 35/Questionnaire: question 8

Figure 36/Questionnaire: question 9

Supporting further Hypothesis 3, Questions 8 & 9 of the questionnaire and question 5
of the personal interview, provide us with specific information about the frequency of
information during the Crisis of Covid-19 and how the companies treated employees.
Concretely, it is observed that tourism industry had severe economic damages as all
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sectors did. This is depicted in question 8 where 20.3% lost their job and 30.1% worked
less months or days than anticipated. On the contrary, compared to other industries’
damages, it is positive to state that despite the difficulties, 20.3% worked regularly and
17.5% worked regularly but remotely. As it is obvious question 9 showed us how
frequently tourism enterprises communicated with employees in order to ease the
difficulties and impacts mentioned above. It is encouraging the fact that 25.9%
communicated daily with employees , 15.4% communicated up to 2-3 times per week
and 19.6% did it once a week. However, we can underline a significant percentage of
participants that have been informed once a month 24.5%. Adding to this, answering
to the question 5 of the interview, the interviewee and top manager of small size hotel
has answered that during the crisis of Covid-19, communicated employees with formal
and informal information. (internal communication exists in both formal and informal
communication form depending on the size of the company and the kind of
information according to literature review). This percentage of ‘’once a month’’
communication which is poor, can be justified, if compared and correlated to the
percentage of participants in question 8 that have lost their job or have been under
job suspension, which explains crisis damages and loss of economic activity and
mobility. Setting this aside, according to bibliography it is not justifiable and prudent
not to inform frequently employees which comes to disagreement with 14.7% of
participants that unfortunately have never been informed at all, concerning their job
during the crisis. This fact has remarked once more, that it is a necessity to speed up in
terms of internal communication ,fill in the gaps of communication that exist in
tourism industry, introduce internal communication departments and focus on
employees and stakeholders, planning pre-crisis.
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Figure 37/Questionnaire: question 7

The results of question 7 clearly demonstrated that the top benefits of frequent
communication during a crisis amongst others are: stability in company’s operations
and guest satisfaction (87.3%), loyalty of employee (65.5%), motivated employees
(64.8%) and company’s workforce internal cohesion (54.9%). These results perfectly
agree with existing bibliography which underlines that since contemporary aspect of
effective

crisis management is connected to internal communication, produces

motivation for employees, accurate interdisciplinary communication and consequently
company’s workforce and operations stability and effectiveness. It is mentioned both
in this survey and recent researches that the above elements can lead to effective
crisis responses and therefore are necessary factors in order to achieve resilience and
recovery.
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4.4 Effective Types of Internal Communication during a Crisis
Figure 38/Interview: question 4

Figure 39/Questionnaire: question 5

Through the years, companies and researchers have debated over the question of
Centralization VS Decentralization regarding the type of communication. Most of them
concluded that depending on the type of business and geographical dispersion of the
company, each one can plan its policy either for centralization or decentralization
when not in crisis period. However, when it comes to crisis period, crisis management
researches have underlined the necessity of choosing centralized approach, frequent
internal communication coming straight by Top Management which will deliver
specific roles and messages to each department and person. (see literature review).
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This opinion came in accordance with question 5 of the questionnaire, where 83.9%
answered that centralized type of communication is the most effective type during a
crisis. Further validity has been added to centralized internal communication
approach, as in question 4 of the personal interview, the top manager of Bahar
Boutique Hotel has also verified it as the most effective type of communication for her
hotel, during a crisis. As a result, concerning the research question of Hypothesis 4,
bibliography, the participants of the questionnaire and the interviewee have validated
that centralized type of communication is the most effective type of internal
communication in order to handle a crisis.

4.5 The Importance of Pre-Crisis Preparation & The Role of Internal Communication
The importance of pre-crisis planning and preparing for a crisis by effectively
organizing internal communication policies was extensively declared and commented
in our survey’s literature review in parts 2.3.1 &2.3.2 and has been further developed
and specifically adjusted to tourism industry’s needs in part 2.3.3, where mentioned
that internal communication should be further developed and enhanced pre-crisis,
crisis plans must be connected to internal communication and exist in advance in order
to be prepared and handle crisis’ impacts effectively, as tourism and tourists’ choices
are based on the sense of security which is heavily damaged during a crisis. Therefore,
companies should be prepared in advance in order to ease these impacts.
Figure 40/Interview: question 3
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Figure 41/Questionnaire: question 3

It is clearly observed that the interviewee and Top Hotel manager answered that there
was not a crisis communication plan, made in advance in order to be communicated
immediately. This result comes in full accordance with existing bibliography (see
literature review 2.3.3), that highlights the necessity of pre-crisis preparation in
tourism industry by planning proactively and by incorporating mechanisms of internal
communication and communication with all stakeholders. A significant proportion of
enterprises in tourism industry have not developed internal crisis communication
policies because of ineffective organizational structure or lack of resources. In addition,
it is demonstrated in bibliography, that it is essential to create tailor-made responses
planned in advance and customize some of the responses in case of a crisis, as tourism
industry is susceptible and vulnerable to crisis. Monitoring and constant evaluation is
crucial, as each crisis is different and some characteristics of a crisis plan may change
depending on the type of the crisis but not the core of the customized approachresponse. Further validity to bibliography and to interviewee’s answer has attributed
the fact that 21% of the participants declared that there was not a crisis management
procedure related to internal communication made in advance. Although the majority
of 79% answered that there was a crisis management procedure related to internal
communication,

most of them did not evaluated positively their company’s

communication policy as stated in the same questionnaire in question 11 (45.3% of
participants evaluated company’s communication as not effective or neutral
(3.2+11.9+30.2%) , see question 11 analysed in part 4.1).
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4.6 Effective Internal Communication as a Tool of Resilience & Recovery in Tourism
Figure 42/Interview: question 6

The interviewee and Top Manager of Bahar Boutique Hotel acknowledged the
universal impact of Covid-19 and at the same time declared that it is essential to
inform internally and frequently the employees during a crisis, as effective internal
communication can stabilize hotel’s workforce and operations and lead to resilience
and recovery. This answer totally coincides with recent bibliography which illustrates
the connection of effective crisis responses and effective internal communication. By
enhancing further internal communication through proactive planning and internal
communication crisis plans and teams, all stakeholders will follow the same path,
working for the same goals that eventually will lead to further stability, effective crisis
responses moving towards post-crisis era without severe damages. (see literature
review 2.3.3).
Figure 43/Questionnaire: question 13
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In accordance with the Top Manager of Bahar Boutique Hotel and the bibliography, the
participants of the questionnaire demonstrated that effective internal communication
can stabilize company’s workforce and operations and lead to Resilience and
adaptation of the company during and after the Covid-19 crisis, as 65.7% strongly
agreed and 26.6% agreed to the statement of the question 13 mentioned above.
To sum up, regarding Hypothesis-Research question 6, the bibliography, the
participants of the questionnaire and the interviewee pointed out the importance of
internal communication as a tool of resilience and smoother recovery after the crisis.

4.7 Demographic Findings

Figure 44/Questionnaire: question 14

Figure 45/Questionnaire: question 15
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Figure 46/Questionnaire: question 16

Questions 14, 15 & 16 provide us with demographic findings and conclusions
concerning the structure and quality of questionnaire’s sample. 57% of participants are
female which is representative proportion of the general population’s percentage
regarding gender. In addition, 88.1% of participants are in the range of 25-40 which is
an active and productive working period of a person and enhances the quality of the
sample. Concerning the level of education, it is remarked a high level of education of
participants, as 57% holds a Master’s degree and 38.7% has a Bachelor degree which is
a sign of the quality of the sample.

Figure 47/Questionnaire: question 17
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Figure 48/Questionnaire: question 18
Questions 17 & 18 of the questionnaire, provide us demographic findings which
reinforce the quality of the sample. Concretely, 42.7% of participants have 6-10 years
of working experience while 14.7% has 11-25 years of working experience, so overall
57.4% of participants were very experienced. In addition, 16.1% of participants work as
an executive in their company and 18.2% of participants work as senior manager,
therefore the percentage of participation of senior management and executives in the
sample is very high compared to the general percentage of tourism industry. The
existence of employees’, senior managers’ and executives’ opinions, strengthens the
validity of the sample.
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5. Conclusions
Summarizing the findings of both quantitative questionnaire and qualitative interview
compared with existing literature, it is prudent to underline the importance of creating
a corporate structure in tourism companies which will comprise internal
communication as a strategic choice in time of both peace and crisis. The necessity of
frequently informing the employees and stakeholders via internal communication
tools and follow a centralized approach in terms of internal crisis communication, was
clearly demonstrated by both literature and this survey. Furthermore, this study clearly
illustrated the need of developing pre-crisis plans, crisis teams, internal mechanisms by
internal crisis communication professionals and tailor-made crisis responses in order to
better handle crisis and its negative effects. Tourism industry is one of the most proneto-crisis industry and it is essential to plan proactively. Since contemporary crisis
management research has connected effective crisis management and crisis responses
to effective internal crisis communication and pre-crisis planning, eventually this
survey comes up with the conclusion that effective internal communication can be
used as a tool of resilience, alleviation and recovery of the negative impacts and
volatility of a crisis.
To sum up, concerning this survey’s main research question which is: ‘’How companies
in tourism industry can create and use effective internal crisis communication as a tool
of achieving resilience’’, it is answered sufficiently by the comparison of existing
bibliography, the interviewee and the participants of the questionnaire , whose
alignment to the opinion that pro-active planning and internal crisis communication
are key-factors in order to create effective crisis responses, handle the impacts of a
crisis and therefore achieve resilience, is evident, useful and total.
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6. Limitations
The creation of this survey took a significant amount of effort in planning and
execution, aiming to produce a work that is scientifically complete and transparent as
the available timeframe and resources would allow. However, as it is true in any
scientific project, there are always questions, routes and details not hashed out and
this paper could not be an exception. Some of the major limitations worth of
mentioning:


Regarding the qualitative survey-interview: ‘’How many interviews are
enough?’’ as Sarah Baker Elsie (2012) stated. The limited time given to
complete this thesis, if added to the turbulent times of Covid-19 that makes
people unsafe, unsecure and not willing to participate in surveys was a
limitation in order to proceed in more interviews. More interviews would have
led to more insights and more clues in order to shape additional conclusions.
Therefore, more interviews are recommended to future related researches.
However it is an accomplishment, making a useful interview which led to
crucial conclusions, despite the volatility of this period.



Regarding the quantitative questionnaire: Although the insights of the answers
of the sample are quite sufficient in numbers and quality, yet again the time
granted and the effects of Covid-19 era, have prevented further expansion of
the sample which would have produced further insights and conclusions.
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8. Appendix
Questions of the Interview with the owner and Top Manager of 4-Star Bahar Boutique Hotel:
Theodora Christaki.
Title: Crisis Management in Hotel Industry: Effective Internal Corporate Communication as a
Tool of Resilience
1. Corporate Communication and Internal Corporate Communication should be an integral
part of company's strategy?
Yes/No
2. Is there a corporate communication strategy and who communicates messages internally in
the company (Top Management, Human Resources or other)?
Paragraph Type Answer
3. Is there a Crisis communication plan, made in advance, in case of a Crisis, so it can be
communicated immediately?
Yes/No
4. Which is the preferred policy of the Hotel, concerning the type of communication during a
crisis?
1. Centralized System (One unit or one person managing the Crisis and delivering the
tasks)
2. Decentralized System (Multiple Departments Handling the Crisis for multiple
messages)
5. How frequently did the company communicated news to employee and stakeholders during
Covid-19 Crisis?
1. Once a month
2. 2-3 times per month
3. Once a week
4. Daily
6. In your opinion a well-organized internal communication system would help to the better
operational function, stability, cohesion and loyalty of workforce and would lead eventually to
Resilience during and after the Crisis. Please state if in the case of Covid-19 your
communication strategy led your company to deal with this crisis so far to a certain extent.
Paragraph Type Answer
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Quantitative Survey/Questionnaire
Title: Crisis Management in Hotel Industry: Effective Internal Corporate Communication as a
Tool of Resilience.
1. Have you experienced a Crisis situation in your workplace? (Multiple choice question)
Yes/No
2. Which type of Crisis have you experienced? (You can provide more than one answer).
(Checkboxes question)
1. Natural disaster (Earthquake, flood)
2. Disease or Virus (Covid-19)
3. Economic Crisis (Capital Control)
4. Other
3. If you have experienced a crisis, was there a crisis management procedure related to
internal communication? (Multiple Choice question)
Yes/No
4. Is it important to have an internal corporate communication strategy during a Crisis
Linear Scale question: 1 (Not Important)-5 (Extremely Important)
5. Which is the most effective type of Internal Communication in a Crisis? (Multiple Choice
question)
1. 1.Centralized System- Frequent communication delivering roles and messages to the
personnel by Top Management
2. Decentralized System-Frequent communication coming by multiple centres
6. To which extent is important to keep employees close and well informed during a crisis?
Linear Scale question: 1(Not Important-5 (Extremely Important)
7. Which are the benefits short-term and long-term, keeping close and well informed the
employees during a Crisis? (You can provide more than one answer). (Checkboxes question)
1. Effectiveness on employee's performance
2. Loyalty of employee
3. Motivated employees
4. Stability in company's operations and guest satisfaction
5. Company's positive image
6. Company's workforce internal cohesion
8. How did your company treated you during the Covid-19 Crisis? (Multiple Choice question)
1. Lost the job
2. Job Suspension
3. Worked for less hours or days
4. Worked for less months than anticipated (applicable for seasonal jobs)
5. Worked Regularly but Remotely
6. Worked Regularly
9. How frequently you were informed by your company during Covid-19? (Multiple Choice
question)
1. Daily
2. Once a week
3. 2-3 times per week
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4. Once per month
5. Never informed
10. Was there an Internal Communication policy via Human Resources Department during
Covid-19? (Multiple Choice question)
Yes/No
11.If yes , how would you evaluate your company's internal communication during Covid-19?
Linear Scale question: 1(Not Effective)-5 (Extremely Effective)
12. An Internal Communication mechanism was necessary in our Hotel or company during
Covid-19 Crisis. (Multiple Choice question)
1. Strongly disagree
2. Disagree
3. Neutral
4. Agree
5. Strongly agree
13. Internal Communication could stabilize company's workforce and operations and lead to
Resilience and adaptation of the company during and after the Covid-19 Crisis. (Multiple
Choice question)
1. Strongly Disagree
2. Disagree
3. Neutral
4. Agree
5. Strongly Agree
14. Gender (Multiple Choice question)
1. Female
2. Male
15. Age (Multiple Choice question)
1. 18-24
2. 25-40
3. 41-60
16. Level of education (Multiple Choice question)
1. High School
2. Bachelor Degree
3. Master's Degree
4. Doctoral Studies (PhD)
17. Professional Experience (Multiple Choice question)
1. 0-5 years
2. 6-10 years
3. 11-25 years
18. Position (Multiple Choice question)
1. Employee
2. Executive (Reservations/Sales/Human Resources executive)
3. Senior Manager
4. Top Manager
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